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     Today we are celebrating the Feast of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

     If you can remember, Rodney Dangerfield is the one who is noted for 

saying, “Nobody loves me.” Well, he is not the only person in this world to 

have said that. We have all given in to the urge at some time or another. 

Why even people who are surrounded by friends and family, surrounded 

by people who admire and esteem them, even they – at times – can be 

heard saying, “Nobody loves me.” 

     Is it possible what they are saying is true? Do the people in their lives 

only SEEM to love them and, in reality, they don’t? Are they merely 

pretending? Or is it that people who feel unloved just don’t consider 

themselves lovable? Therefore, they can’t understand how anybody – not 

even God Himself – could love them. 

     Still, I want you to know that each and every one of us who has ever 

been created is loved with a passion. This love can change and brighten the 

lives of anyone willing to accept it. I am speaking, of course, of the love of 

Jesus Christ. 

     Sure, we all want to be loved. And today is the day of the year we are 

reminded that we are loved. This is the Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

And that is a heart that is all yours and all mine. It’s a heart that is large 

enough to belong to everyone of us without any of us ever being slighted. 

     Now if could be that we want the love of Jesus all to ourselves. Maybe 

we want His love to be privately and exclusively our own, with no one else 

ever getting a claim on it. Well, I have to tell you, we couldn’t hand that! 

No one person can handle all the love that is in the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
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There is so much there! And it is so moving and so overpowering that we 

could not survive its passion if it were all ours. In Jesus there is more than 

enough love for everybody who was ever created. 

     “Nobody loves me!” Rodney Dangerfield could say that, but you and I 

cannot honestly say that.  But I wonder if Jesus can? Is there anybody 

among us who really and truly loves Jesus? Let’s tell Him of our love this 

morning. Before we leave church. He’ll like that! We don’t want Him to 

feel unloved. 

     

 


